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“How to leverage powerful networking partnerships...”

By AlvinCurren, Legacy Business Network

Phase I – Attract Social Influencers Into Your Network

Optimize all your social profiles for keywords and congruent cover graphics.

Use your social cover graphics as branded, benefits rich networking banners.

Make your social profiles more like a high converting landing page than a resume.

Identify socially influential people in related niches that share your same clientele.

*These connections are not necessarily your prospects. (Prospecting in Phase II)

Make connection requests with proven, high acceptance 3x3 outreach scripts. 

Join their groups and invite them to join our groups on Facebook and Linkedin.

Ask a few key interview style questions to discover their needs and aspirations.

Give referrals, recommendations, and introductions based on feedback.

Give relevant valuable data and info-gifts depending on their unique situations.

Give motivational incentives when you finally ask for referrals, quid pro quo...

Ask for introductions to your ideal prospects using “Share Profile” in Linkedin.

Phase II – Prospect and Make Deals With New Referral Leads

Connect with your new prospects using valuable incentives like protocol before.

Determine who their ideal clients are with discovery interview questions.

Find out what their clients' lifetime value is to make educated value propositions.

Be a blessing, giving real tangible value, up front based on your research.

Based on their interests and feedback, share a custom “Perfect-Pitch” video.

Make a win-win proposition based on the metrics and needs discovered and close.

Use affiliate program to track and pay referral fees. Ask for referrals, rinse, repeat.

Automate above processes to bring prospects through conversion funnels.

That's the one-on-one process. But there's also a Mass Social Influencer Networking Formula

to get hundreds, even thousands, of recommendations at once. If you're a “Freedom Loving 

Entrepreneur” and would like a more in-depth guide to these processes, Join our private network.

Also, join our Facebook Group and Linkedin Group, if you have questions, that's where to ask.

If you'd like to give this cheat sheet away and get paid, see our Affiliate Promotion Info Here.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alvincurren/
https://legacybusiness.net/affiliate-area/
https://legacybusiness.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12035052
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LegacyBusinessNetwork/

